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Black Arts Weekend FeaturesTw ieMrhl
Films, Poetry, Music ThetnsDr

by James Mok T raesD rnClosings
Last weekend the twelfth annu- byGog icelmoval of the Idorm recycling pro- success of the WQS-:experiment, all

al Black Arts Weekend, 'entitled byGog icelgram, which caused clutter and clusters may soon have it imple-
"Images and Expressions: a Time constricted hallway space. mented.
for Celebration and Critique," pre- Over the past few weeks, fire "We [OPP] need to insure that "The housecounselor commit-.
sented a number of events dealing inspectors from theTown Of the dorms will be safe in a smoke, tee, has been discussing fire a
with impressions of blacks in the Andover and the school's' iisurance fire.... In a smoke fire, you can't see lot...we are discussing a policy of
media and in the world. The event, agency have stepped up their visits your finger when it's two inches reducing the amount of fumniture al-
coordinated by Yasmeen Coaxurr to the Andover campus to inspect from your face, there cannot be lowed in a room," said Greg

'93 and Obadele Davis '93 with the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~buildings for fire violations. As a anything blocking the path to an Wilkin, Adams South
help of Karen Craddock-Willis, result of this recent increase in in- exit, said Mignault. OPP will also Housecounselor. In addition to fur-,
Assistant Dean of Community spections, and in an effort to avoid insure that the fire escapes to all niture, bicycles in the dorm hall-
Affairs and Cultural Development, ~hfines and the forced closings f buildings are clear, and that all the ways also create a hazard by limit-
attempted to encourage the appre- dorms, the school has tightened its exit signs are in working condition. ing the clearance for passage, arid

ciation of black culture in the visu- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~policy toward fire violations, mak- The Fire Marshall and insurance may prove to be dangerous in a fire.
al, written, and musical arts. ing fire safety a major issue in representatives will continue' to in-' Student reaction to the policy is

As opposed to previous Black Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, Composer of Dreamnlovers' dorm life. spect dorms, unannounced. If the mixed. Said Jack Cardwell '94, "I
Arts Weekends,' this year's events subordination of black characters challenging and that no more par- According to Manager Of Fire Marshall declares a dorm un- agree that it's a problem that has to-
were united by a common theme: in movies, Bogle stated that when ties were held in Morehouse than Cutda evcsadAxlay safe, he will close the dorm; forcing be dealt with, and that the students
black images in society. Coaxuin he grew most black actors played in any other mixed university. Maintenance Gary Mignault, the any residents in that dorm including need to help in the process of clean-
'93 commented that with "a theme servant roles to white characters. Also on Friday night, the movie school's attitude toward fire safety the housecounselor's family to relo- ing up the dorms, but the manner in
involved around the weekend, Boale also shared his discovery of Mississippi Masala, starring had considerably slackened over cate. which the school is approaching

when ou fous moe on partcu- race movies," which were made Denzel Washington, was featured tepsfwyarothpinin As part of the school's effort to this problem will only breed resent-
lar subject, it's possible for you to outside of Hollywood exclusively in Kemper Auditorium. The film which OPP inspected the dorms for tighten fire code policy, Dean of ment and bad feelings from the stu-
learn more." In the past, Black Arts for black audiences, and stressed' depicted the relationship between fire safety only once a term. West Quad South Marc Koolen is dents. You can't blame the students
Weekends have included a wide the importance of preserving these an Indian woman and an African- However, with the appointment of a implementing a new policy which for a problem which the administra-
variety of unconnected events, movies, warning that "if hjistory is American man, focusing on the new Fire Marshall in Andover, fire will involve surprise visits to the tion has allowed. It is intolerable:

The weekend opened with not recorded... then history is lost conflict between the two different inspectors have recently taken a dorms. In much the same way as that the administration place dorm".
Friday's all-school meeting, during to another generation." communities which arises from greater interest in PA fire viola- the real inspectors, he will examine housecounselors under such great:
which Donald Bogle, a black film Friday night at 5:30 in their relationship. tions. - the dorm's common room, hall- pressure to enforce school fire.
and television historian, discussed Commons, key note speaker At 8:00 Friday night, an exhibi- During their inspections, offi- ways, and several student rooms. If codes."1
the development of his interest of Nnaemeka Egwuekwe '91, a stu- tion of the music and poetry of the cials from the Town of Andover any aspect of the dorm does not The criteria for a "safe" room:
black roles in film. Bogle, who is dent at Morehouse College, dis- combined efforts of Paul Laurence and representatives from the pass the fire code, all the occupants. were posted at the beginning of the:
also the author of Brown Sugar, a cussed images of black colleges Dunbar and Samuel Coleridge Hartford Insurance Company found must stay in Saturday night and year in all the dorms. The viola-:
4-part PBS series regarding black and addressed many of the-false Taylor, two acclaimed black artists, countless fire safety violations in clean the dorm until it meets the tions included toaster ovens, coffee.
film stars, recollected his child- stereotypes which people hold was presented in the Tang PA dorms. In several dorms, includ- standards. pots, refrigerators, hot plates, pop-'
hood experiences with the predom- about them. Egwuekwe disproved Memorial Theater. Faculty and ing Bartlet, the violations were so To reward unviolated dors, corn poppers, and halogen lamps,:
inantly white films and the difficul- the widespread belief that black members of Af-Lat-Am read PO- blatant that the Fire Marshall the safest dorm each week will re- among others. Any questions in-:
ties he had in finding hro figures colleges are basically party schools ems of Taylor and D'unbar, along threatened to shut down the dorms ceive some sort of prize, most like- volving fire safe items should be
to which he could relate. that don't require much work on ________________ unless the school quickly responded ly food, Headmaster Don McNemar taken up with your house coun-,

Using Driving Miss Daisy as a the part of the student, sayingr that IE' Continued On Page 6 to the problems. The stringent fire will also offer a pizza munch to the selor, cluster dean, or the school's'
current e apie of the widespread he found the courses surprisingly - "Black Arts" code inspections also caused the re- safest dorms. Depending on the Fire Marshall, Tom Cone.'

Friday Forum Presents Scientific- WriterGerard Peil GvenxtoGaer
Readings from "Body Shop" in Freeman

Sl~tnick 1948, has grown tremendously and '"-' ' .her role in society. Characteristic of
by Rebecca ~~circulates in nine languages and in- -by Bill Wood Gae' ok ie"oySo"i

cludes over one million subscribers a depiction of her character's views
Nearly sixty years after failing worldwide. d--n February 17, 1993, Phillips on the outside world and their inner

Pappy Boyce's physics course, Gerard Piel has not limited his "Academy hosted wie being.
Gerald Piel now a distinguished accomplishments to one magazine. ~ Elizabeth Graver in the Oliver Graver's presentation was "in-
leader in the scientific community, He has been elected 'to various ,Wendell Holmes Library as part of tended to not only introduce the
returns to Phillips Academy. On the trusteeships and foundations includ- And~' ''over's ongoing English P.A. community to a critically c-
behalf of the Friday Forum anid in h avr Bado vrees" 1 ~ " Reading Series. Graver has estab- claimed work by an emerging
Earth Friends, Piel, a venerable sci- and the American Museum of '' lished herself as a renowned writer young writer, but also to point out
entific writer and scholar will speak Natural History. He was elected in recent years through such to students that "you don't have'-to
tonight at 6:45 in Kemper President of the American'" '' achievements as the 1991 Drue be 50 before declaring yourself as a
Auditorium. Association for the Advancement of ~ '~Heinz Literature Prize, awarded for professional writer.," said English

After graduating from Phillips Sciences in 1985, and hag- since en- ~ her collection of short stones, instructor Seth Bardo. Graver, who
Academy in'1933, Piel went on to thusiastically involved himself with ' "Have You Seen M'e?" During her attended Wesleyan University and
achieve an A.B. Magna Cum Laude the foundation. He holds many po- presentation in the library of "The received her M.F.A. from
at Harvard College in 1937. sitions on and is a member of such 9 Body Shop", Graver read a work Washington University in St. Louis,
Directly after graduation, he was groups as the American . "'which 'was recognized as one of The has recently become a professional
elected science editor for Life mag- Philosophical Society, the Council Best American Short Stories 1991. writer. Thus far, she has had'her fic-,
azine. The managing editor at the on Foreign Relations, and the "h oy So, etr tion published in such places as
time valued his ability to explain American Academy of Arts and around a character named Simon Southern Review, Sry, and the.
the complexity of science without Sciences and many other flourish- and his relationship with his mother. South-west Review. Interestingly,
boggling his audience with complex ing foundations. Gerard Pie], Chairman Emeritus of Scientific American Throughout his life, Simon learns Graver was in fact taught by Bardo
scientific jargon. Piel held the posi- Piel has written several books slow economic times, and strives to tures the essence of Piel's message. much about his mother's role as an in herlOth grade year. Bardo, re-

attraciediocdwmniacalnGrvrstlnrmmrdtion for six years before organizing including Science in the Cause of uncover a successful solution for Piel urges concern and benevolence ctveovocd whcheinomila ih a i callingtGraver' tant i emembere
and funding the now widely Man, and The Acceleration of them. Peil stresses the importance toward those in need while discour- He experiences a series of revela- derful; great writing; you should be
renowned magazine, Scientifi1c Histor'y. His most recent book, Only of mantaining one's environmental aging apathy and lack of concern tos uha oighm rm awie.
American. The magazine prides it- One World, first published in 1992, awareness all the time. Even if the for worldly issues. tihons suhas on homtefrom ai werie he rsnatoGa
self on allowing the scientists to ex- describes the welfare and durability problem does not seem immediate- Commented Chief Guru Mr schlerlyovnly tnotesse hop is iBefor her preentton Gevraverf
plain their work themselves, with of our planet. Piel discusses the ly apparent, one can not relinquish Thomas T. Lyons " Peil is a must mngr hog hs xei noe' raiewiigcass
their own words and thoughts along problems and crises of the world her obligation to protect the world see. One of the premiere scientific mnaer. Thmoughm ts exei noe'reatiehw TeEg ieritng hopesha
with the help of, the editors. The such as overpopulation, the envi- around us. The familar saying, Writers of the twentith century.' different the outside world is from Graver's presentation of "The Bod 
magazine, first published in May of ronment, widespread poverty, and "Think globally, act locally" cap- his ideal and secluded existence . ' Shp ilispr oe o

"The Body Shop," is typical in Andover's young, talented tudents
some ways of many of Graver's to pursue a career in writing The de-
short stories. Through her rise to partment hopes that students willThe New Republican Club: the Return of the Right poiec sa xiigyuglanfo

promnenc as n exitig yong larn romthe styles and techniques
writer, Graver has become known of such gifted young writers s

and the upcoming plans for the next person. Co-head Chung says, agreed that there is a lack of balance for her presentation of te inner ElizabetGrv.
by Richard, Kim term, which includes a conservative "Because of this image people are between liberalism and conser- minds of her characters. "The Body _

magazine and conservative guest restraining their views. They desire vatism at Phillips Academy. The Shop," concentrates on the narra-' 6Photo On Page'6'
Last Thursday, February 11, speakers at the Friday all-school to hide this and they don't want to club expressed its deep concern tor's perception of his mother and- "Graver",

marked the return of the meetings. be in this clique, so we want to over the lack of conservative voice
Republican Club, co-headed by Jeff Paige stated the reason for eliminate that stereotype." Does the on campus. During the 1992 elec-Th
Uppers Andrew Chung and Jeffrey the return of the Republican Club Republican strictly adhere to the tions there were Clinton supportersThBo
Paige. Frty rurning nd nw r- wsthe"bnatlieaimo Republican ida T?" ty. ecu -A PT' spprer-utthr-wr
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The PHILLIPIAN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wood '94 on 514 : Eeyn' Poet
Editor in Chief Executive Editors To the Editor: owed by the intellectuals and slow the rest and Creative Writing could soon swallow up
Edward Gesing Samantha K. Appleton For next term, the English Department of the class down. the electives, leaving the Seniors with only

Mark Jaklovsky has chosen to add sections of English 514, Students interested in other English pur- two options.
aka Creative Writing, rather than offer some suits now face the absence of classes which The best solution for our school to have

News Editors Commentary Editor other senior electives. The English they may have waited three years to take, is to have many courses and only few sec-
Michael Corkery Photograpy Editor Raphael de Balmarn Department should not change Creative Faces from the World House, for example, tions of each. The English teachers fr~i,

John MacNeil Dave Sahadevan Writing to suit the masses; instead it should has been deferred in favor of one more sec- Upper year should- write recommendations
be kept as an exclusive course for the ver- tion of English 514. Students who would for the difficult and competitive courses

Sports Editors Seventh Page Features Editor bally gifted. Cutting electives will impinge normaly have taken this course will now be such as Creative Writing, thus keeping tei a,
Leif Dormisjo Nick Wadhams Tori Kataoka on the wide variety of course choices avail-, forced to choose from a shrinking number high level of performance which should be a i

Tim Gallagher I - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~able to those who are truly interested in a of courses. -One of Andover's great part of all 500-level courses. Although stu- al
Business Ediors Design ditor Publising Manager more obscure literary endeavor. In its place, strengths is that it offers a lot of strong areas dents may believe that they should take the% , b
Business Editors Design Editor Publishing Manager ~~the Creative Writing course will be watered of study. Because of this, students do not courses that they want to take, they will be Fi

Emily Ellis Akash Kapur Steve Kokinos ~~~~down to a course designed for lesser talent-, feel bound to take certain courses. Students creating one or two cotirs6s which encom- s
Camilla von Stauffenberg ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed students, can pick and choose from a wide assortment pass all levels, which in the long run injuresI v

Four year seniors have been subjected to -of pursuits. -student choice. 514 should remain the de- ci

Associates - ~~~~~~~~~~~English courses for th'ree years with class- If the Creative Writing course is expand- manding course it was designed to be.
mates' of all academic abilities. This ed, it may become the new norm for all stu- Adding more sections of this course WI I:I'l 

News: Jason Cons Sports: Chris George, Leila Jones Photo: Mark Mitchell predicament impacts gifted students by hay- dents to take. If over half of the students only weaken its potency and limit student

Featuress: Jesia Gflserae Kscipined SevaetrP: Lizaa Agaa Han them study at a much slower pace than take this course, the school administration opin in future years.
- Business: Krisin Pfeifie Subsciptions Manager:Tushaar Agrawalthey would if they were with other talented may simply make it the standard and elimi- J.D. Wood 'C~

Layout: Lauren Feldman, George Mitchell individuals. The slower students feel shad- nate most electives. American Literature l ai
Data Management: Raja Jagadeesan, Nick Olney S alShn Tigstei
Copy Editing: Kim Figueroa Typesetting: Joe Daniszewski Sml. hneTig
Circulation: Daniel Anstey, Jack Cardwell, Timothy Newton, Aaron Sharma U'S e r h no vr-In Sarc ofPhillipsAnoe

E IT0 R I A L oby Raphaiel de Balmann is there anything we can do about it? appeared on reading list after reading list v

Once upon a time there was a small We often hear students mourning the, and we all sang the "Intemacional" and pat- W

Ii ~~~,li ces, ii Dices ~~~~~~~~~school on a hill. It didn't have too much go- death of liberalism at PA, be it in Student ted ourselves on our collective backs forou,It S lices, It RE)"ices ~ ~~~ing for it; it had no dorms, no stellar stu- Council meetings or all-school meetings. amazing display of liberalism. And then, t

As the number 'of student commitments grow, the cut system is quickly dents, no money, and the British were con- But what do we mnean? Eighty-two percent under fire from student after student, I got Ri
growing out of date. The most recently added requirement makes this par- 'stantly threatening to raze it. But, like any of the faculty and fifty-five percent of the to see the Trustees evade questions with -.

ticularly lean On Mnday and Tesday, acdemic adviors couldrequire god New England institution, it tried its student body endorsed'Clinton. From abor- enough gall and lies to make Ollie North
their adviees from 645-8:00. he academi advising best, and fought on. It built some buildings, tion to the death penalty, from gay rights to proud. And they're supposed to be the most

meeting times with ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~which let students from far away attend, recycling, this campus sides overwhelming- liberal of all of us.
system i certainyinneofabotanitwsndobwtholene- giving the admissions office a chance to ly with the "liberal" end of the political Liberalism' died when we killed it. ft

tions that the Faculty Advisory Committee and Dean of Studies Offices chose amongst a better field. The smarter spectrum. But is this what being liberal is took too much effort, and apparently the 
'proposed this system. In doing so, unfortunately, they added one more pres- students made money, and gave it to the all about? A set of beliefs, a canon, about folks in admissions were finding it real hard, 
sure, to the already overburdened student. school, and as the threat of a British torch- which there cannot be an argument? An in- to sell it to Reagan-era parents. So we killed V

It is higly unlikey that te adminisration wil eliminte -the ct system ing receded, the reputation of the school in- flexible bureaucracy? If so, then better off it, and built a big Hollywood set in its place, e
Wil reogcreased. dead. full of fagades with no backing. And evenh,

entirely. It is,- however, possible that Dean Wilmer and others wlreo- Finally, after a century of work, the But that's not real liberalism, this is proving difficult to'sell, so now we're B,
nize some flaws in the current system and-move to eliminate them. school was able to lay claim to the title of Liberalism, in its most classic; most~ beauti- going sacrifice two dorms, and thirty stu- IE:

All-school meetings, cluster meetings, academic advisor meetings, and "th'e best." No qualifiers, just two simple ful sense, means a willingness, to accept~ dents, to the altar of marketing. Of course.
work duty now' count towards a student's cut total, yet the ceiling before words that spoke volumes for a philosophy, new ideas, new ways of thinking, if they as things are going now, someday it will be
Restriction remains at four. Clearly, if four cuts were understandable and Work hard. Play hard. Take defeat well, but make sense. The political ramifications, the difficult to find twelve hundred students. I

never accept it. Two hundred years after its applications of liberalism to precise issues suppose then we'll cut back somue more,,un-,
tolerable before the new categories for cuts opened up, the total today founding, the school was still the same. It -of public policy, are secondary. When the til finally someone looks aru 1dat'a knock- 9 1, '_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aon
should be higher. ndded, the school should seriously reconsider its implicit had girls by then, and it had long since giv- schdol refuses to question itself, when it off versio'n of Grotcn and wonders where
signal that all-school meetings and work-duty appointments are as valuable en up factoring students' color into admis- passes the buck for its actions to nebulous we went wrong.

as classe and theefore wothy of th same puishment.sions proceedings, but at its heart it still groups of parents and potential parents and We went wrong when we lost ourselves.
as classes and therefore worthy of the same punishment. ~~~knew what its purpose was. prospective students and distant lawyers, it We stopped doing what we do best, which 7j 
- 'Wheres the soid rank of acadmics an athletis can jstifiabl be en- That was fifteen years ago,, and the doein't matter how many 'MLK Day work- presumably is being a school, and became a

forced at an educational institution, missing a required apointment with school was Phillips Academy. Are we the shops or Columbu* Day denunciations it figment of our own imaginations. Luckily, 
one's advisor should not leave a student facing disciplinary restriction. If same school? Are we better? Or are we hosts-it has 'stopped' being 'truly liberal, dhi still is time 'oca~2W nsil n
the administration finds the need to require attendance 'a uhprpea osad has instead embarked upon a long and 'prove, we can still be the best. But if this is, 
occasions as all school meetings, cluster meetings, and advisor meetings, it It's tough to be the best; there's nowhere costly exercise in self-delusion. what we hope to do, if we really want to do t

find a new mehod for thoseabsent from tese events, wy not trans- to go but down. Ancient Rome, the This is my third year at PA. In this brief something productive, we have to do so for P
must . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mongols, the British Empire, the Soviet time, I have seen electives cut, rigid curric- real. No more pseudo-liberalism, no more , ,

late these unexcused absences into work diuty hours, tus expecting aen- Union-history is' littered with empires that ula imposed, junior parietas terminated, knee-jerk adherence to an image. Just a 'v
dance, but recognizing the thick line between the primary and secondary fell quickly from their primes. Is this the Exonians confiscated, while all-school school. Just the best. d(

parts of the Andover Experience. case at our very own PA? More importantly, meetin~gs proliferated and Toni Morrison 4.

In the face of recent administration decisions, four no longer seems like ThttdncAvct 
such a big number. We must increase that number or recognize that some c
cuts are less sever than others. A ~-. Fcl y' fdi

of Gefilte ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~etwveen Students and Fcl 
Oye X/ay! Ira and iN~~~~~~~~~~~~orty Retire - ~~~~~by Julia Kahr *Ways to reduce any adverse im- and commitment to their work became less 'I

-by Ira Goldstein and Morty Brornowitz less than your penis in this cold Himalayan .smte' toclatninto pact on students of the teaching fellow pro- tolerant of mediocrity, 'then this division'
breeze, but I never imagined that you, gram. might also bring benefit to students, ptd 

K2, high aove the doiciles ofMorticelli, could forget our Non Sibi differences between students and faculty. thus to our institution. There are' organiza- 'P
Atop ~~~~~~~~~~~Doctrine. Oye vay. .. the suffering contin- The biggest difference is so obvious we *Replacement of Dean's Schedule tions where poor performers and those who

bald Buddhist men, Ira and Mo~~~~~~t~' stood uest" m~ay sometimes lose sight f it: the faculty by more effective safeguards against piling- are complained against can be 'confident of,
naked, circumcised genitalia flapping in the
breeze, clipping their eighteen-year-old bon- Mryte prcee tosthsdsandasaepidobeeewleesu- on of assignments at the end of the term. protection by their fellows. Many medical
sai trees, and pondering the finer points of tressed companion down upon the lichen- dents pay for the privilege. The adults are The interest in and response to these and bar associations have worked that way.
life. " tell you," Ira explained, "We have covered peak. "Ira, the essence of Non Sibi not paid primarily to make us happy, but to ideas by students has been way above my It's highly "professional." Yet there are oth- 
certainly had a profound effect upon this is getting through giving. By contributing to make us wise and less prone to folly. We expectations. A number of individual facul- er institutions where the most able feel in-
world. The Andover community has been ir- groups can we grow as individuals, and by have no reciprocal obligation, either as to ty members have also been very generous in spired and required to be vigorous and zeal-

their happiness or as to their wisdom-nore their encouragement and assistance. ous in helping others become more effec- 
- - ' ~~~~~even as to their folly. Nevertheless, if all However, there are still many people who tive, or when this fails in seeing them re-

else were equal (as is never the case), then seem to feel that there are no educational placed.' 
we students would be very much better off problems and no possibilitiesfor improve- I think this is one of the important ways
with a happy faculty than with an unhappy ment at-P.A., or if there are, then the effect in which P.A. most needs to change. When
one. 'hat is one reason I have suggested of students' meddling in them can only be apprized of a performance concern, one fac-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~changes in faculty overload. harmful. ulty member responded , "Yes, but YOU 
When students express a need that Among the many reasons for changing haven't been here long. The people who

seems relevant to their education, here- nothing is "I'm too busy." Of course, de- used to do that ob were worse." If theI a

whether it has to do with 'course evaluation spite people being too busy, some things do Faculty expects us to be impressed by such'
%Hot ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inform-ation, Dean's Schedule, or complaint somehow manage to change here. For in- arguments, then Stoic and Zen philosophy fi

- ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~procedures-then Student Advocates pur- stance, class size goes up with no discussion should be added to the course requirements.
sues changes which address these concerns. of altemnatives and no consultation with or Until then, some of those who haven't been a
It is always best to begin with consultation even notice to students. Also, course re- and won't be here long will continue to feel -a

aimed at building consensus. However, we quirements are increased. Now, juniors have obligated to be "divisive" in facing a "comn- -

The 'Hassidic Pose-down - photo / D. Sahadevan ~~~~~~~~feel very strongly that our goals are aligned no way of knowing that class size is in- fortable" status quo appeciated by ' those p 
with PA. gols. Tese gals al relte to creasing, but a number of them nevertheless who are comfortably ensconced.

revocably 'improved, we have attained helping others we can learn about ourselves, educating the students. We have seen no in- comment that classes are too large and that It is my goal to, address these problems 
wealth and success, you've made a few Furthermore', by putting time and energy dication that our founder's or the Board's they aren't getting what Admissions led with reason rather than with passion, since 

friends, an I have my indsay..."into academics, athletics, extracurriculars, fundamental purposes include providing them to expect. passion can be irrational and unconstruc- -

fiq- Oh Iave Mrt relidv"o sopho-.. an eltonhp (icuigths-wt sed n enelepoyet nihig Aohr oua eao o o mkn ie.Idntbliv roieshv
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Skipping Town:The SYA Experience

Andover's Term Abroad Programs TtlClua meso
by~~ichael~~ampbelh plained Lin, "You end up seeming like a__________________________________ very one dimensional person."icaelCambel' vry ne imesioal ersn.

likely either. Students usually find they are have a grade point average of at least 3.5 Breen commented that spending a yea~by mFigueroa tobusy adpigto the new eniomn ad a minimum of a 4.0-aea nth In For la st year's SYA program, several se-ayfrmc pu"iabgdsutonn

to even consider other activities. guage he or she is studying. The student inmlrge hooue ththien Fa c overte it your life," because of the sacrifices yolf
a, -Sick and tired of being sick and tired? On the Ivory Coast, or C6te d'Ivoire, stu- must also arrange his schedule to fit the ia chool hue School Yerrad Sch ovetdol must make. The opportunity to become a
Winter blahs got you down? A winter term dents attend the College Jean Mermnoz, the term abroad schedule, i.e. no yearlongs. in the college town of Rennes, hosted team captain or any club head is lost. School
abroad in Africa, France, or Germany may only co-ed school in the area. Located be- Upon retumning, students must hand in a Seniors Molly Breen, Sarah Cave, Mazyar Year Abroad participants are also discour-

-,Wthe answer to your troubles. Students of tween Ghana and Liberia, the Ivory Coast is, daily journal and write a seven to fifteen Dar, Mark Mitchell, Zeke Farrow, Carol aged from applying early to college.
Ffench and German have the opportunity to 'a drastically different environment than that page paper describing their experiences. Reid, and Brandon Schwartz. Instructor in SYA starts classes at 8:30 am and contin-
study in Antibes, in the south of France, the of Andover. Because the Ivory Coast cul- Phillips Academy tuition covers the cost English John Lin also went abroad to teach ues until 4:30. No sports are offered by the

,-IVoiy Coast, or Gottingen, Germany. Term ture differs greatly from the culture of the of all these programs, regardless of the stu- at the school. Sixty students were drawn school, leaving students to find extra-curric-
cotyane pbrogams thavoe advantage overak United States, Henry Lynn Herbst, director dent's financial aid status. The only things from schools all over the United States to ulacraciitieswioneirow . reon a

(till ear aroad hat soe ovelookof the Antibes and C~te dvoire programs, not covered by the school are the airline participate in School Year Abroad, or SYA. sycrnzdwimgte.Benad
John Chivers, Chair of the Germnan says that students applying for this program ticket and expense money, as well as an ad- The students lived with French families, rointgclb whritchw oen, on ae
Department, describes the term as a learning need to be "very adaptable and very self-as- ministrative surcharge. A student spending a where parents ranging from butcher to fish hron Saurdyic afon nthreer
i~xperience. "Our experience has been that sured." Although students who attend this term abroad must also host a student from monger to doctor served as hosts. Reid ex- huso audyatmo n he or
language skills skyrocketed just after one program live with a host family, they may his country for two to three weeks in the plained that her family, the Samsons, who on Sunday morning.
term, and a term abroad is an effective comn- wind lercide ta eeawya nthrAeiancsouhihvre

* ~cromise tothe commitmet of a wholep living with as many as four differ- summer. ' a w le hlrnta eeaa tfrom the French 'is that of showering. Reidpromse t thecommtmen of whoenfaiisbcuesmaywntor- Tecstosnstdtsbodisuo- college, also hosted a law school student.reotdhaulkmnyA rinsteyear." Constantly forced to speak a foreign efiiv e easdents.anttoe- Tnael qute expsendsivdent forboth the utu Reid was very pleased to live with a French renchte don't showker evey Ay.r"anyth
languae, stdentsgreaty impove teir ceve stdents tunaely qite epensiv for oth te stu girlof a imgirlageofraensimilariteage.heBrrenn dstillhowritesy dto "her

lianguage sudes. reiaty imov thi l I another French program, PA students dent's parents and f6r te school. Budget French ftea doctor in Renswith, thinkc it is a waste of water," says Reid.
* .~nguae sills Pariciantsdo nt mss a go to Lyc~e Audiberti a co-ed public re- constraints are hampering the programs. whmsedvlpdasrn redhpSome families allowed students only three

whole year of courses and extracurriculars, gional high school in Antibes. There they Whereas the language department used towhmsedvlpdatrnfins4
whil trvelig t newandexciingplacs., focus on French Literature and'Civilization, send sixteen students abroad~ during winter

/-~ he ermabrod i Gtttigena uivesi-history, philosophy, economics, and term, they now send eight because the bud-
ty city in central Germany on the Leine English. PA students also study at the CES get has been cut in half.
River, involves staying with a host family junior high school to better grasp the an- These programs provide students with an

V ind studying at the Theodor Heuss or the guage. In addition to getting a first-rate edu- experience of a lifetime, as well as a strong
Max PanckGymnaiums bothexcelentcation, students can also enjoy the scenery understanding of the language and the new
publc scools Stuent folow te nomalof the coast of France between Cannes and culture. Participants develop a deeper sense
imrriulum nd eerythng i taugt in Nice. Not only do students roam about a of cultural differences between Americans
German unlie SYA in whch mah and town filled with history, but they travel fre- and Europeans or Africans and also see the
some thersubjets ae taght i Engish. quently to other locales such as Germany similarities. As Herbst said, "In this shrink-
Whil neiher choo ofers any port orand Italy. -ing world, we are becoming so inter-depen- 
extrcurrculas, hst fmilis usallytake Students must fulfill certain criteria to -dent that we must leamn to cooperate with

- ,.he isiingstuenton lng eeknd rip to qualify for these programs. To apply, stu- each other. This includes cooperation be-
I BelinDussldor, orothe majr ciiesdents must be Uppers in the third-year level tween people of all varying cultures."

IExcursions to France or Belgium are not un- of their language. An applicant should also

AI~~~~UI~~~~~L-lI.1. ctS SYA~~~~~~~~~1's participants in France photo/ M. MitchellSchool Year Abro ad: Just the Fact ASunts each took seven courses.
taugt mth nd nglih; he ive showers a week.- Meals in- France also have

Ameicas tugh mah ad Eglih; he ive more, significance than in America. Reid
remaining courses were taught by French said that on Christmas she ate lunch from

ture. The education one receives at SYA is than SYA in Barcelona. Students are in- teachers. When Lin heard that it was PA's no ni :0adte a inrfo
by Sara Perkowski equivalent to one received in America. U.S. structed in English and math. Students also turn to send an English teacher, he and his 73 o93.Lnsi ta aysuet

-, ~~~~~graduation credits are eamned, while at the - study four full-credit courses, all taught in wife, Marifee Chang, talked it over and de- 73 o93.Lnsi ta aysuet
were surpnised to find that dinners with theirSchool Year Abroad, SYA, grants a select same, time, the faculty prepares students for French: French language, French literature, cided that they wvould ike to be aart of the Frn-fmleduigtewkotnlsed-

y rup of high school students the opportuini- further education at the best American col- French history, and Art history. program. The Lins lived in an apartment tohus
ty to live with a European family for a corn- egsaduirite.MlsaCpp'3 xeincdSAprovided by SYA near the school. Lin com- Reid commented that Rennes has a great
plete academic year. The year is spent in ei- The English and math teachers for Rennes Barcelona last year. She felt that the diffi- mnented that one of the best aspects of the nihlfeBrnsadttbcueens
tber France or Spain, depending on the pre- are selected annually from the sponsoring or ,culty of the academic studies depended on SYA program is that faculty are technically iha colegee own, the areauot ofclus

I, i ol on hr r o fcus
''vious foreign language studies of the s- associate schools, based both on their suc- the students knowledge of Spanish. "With a considered "on PA campus," rather than Z

dent. Every year, since 1964, SYA has sent cessful academic credentials and also their more thorough understanding f Spanish, having sabbatical status. This means that adsewslcyeog octhoeo
45 jnios ad seior toBarclon an 60 ability to support students in an often diffi- the homework is obviously going to be less they still accumulate housing points for the NraasErpa efracs

-45 uir n eir oBreoaad6 Summing up the experience, Reid said,to Rennes. The SYA alumni body consists cult adjustment to a new culture. The Ian- challenging," contends Clapp. SYA also in- year among other things. "o iIof over 2,500 artists, writers, musicians, guage teachers and the math teacher for cludes a variety o field trips. While in "You have these huge barriers to over- bu o h tikta yul is tf1ee
clergymen, doctors, lawyers, teachers, Barcelona, however, are hired locally with Barcelona, students traveled throughout come, such as language and culture," said reaiz owo' simila alln our yersee ae,"

jdiplomats, journalists, farners, importers, permanent contracts. Last year, Reverend Spain and even to the Pyrenees. They also Breen. Breen, who had only completed Bresad"I'ahrdyrbti'de-
brokers, engineers, architects, photogra- Phil Zaeder and Instructor in English John visited Madrid, Segovia, Toledo, and vani- French 21, found her SYA experience chal-nieywrht" Breen sad I' adedr btat' evnia

1phiers, venture capitalists, and fll time par- Lin instructed the English studies in ous locales throughout northeastern Spain, lenging at first. "You have to be strong ntel endofrthir."yer, ae han ecoena
'ents. - -' Barcelona and France, respectively, including Tarragona and Gerona. Students enough to handle being alone, not just phys- telenthrec sear and hasimilatinge

Although Phillips Academy established The curriculum in SYA Barcelbna re- also travelled a bit on their own. ically, but mentally. When you finally do ecletFec paesadasmltnthe program, there are now three principal ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~many aspects of French culture, "Everynthe pogra, thee ar nowthreeprinipalquires no less than five courses.-English, SYA trips abroad to both France and communicate, it's great.. You feel empow- col ptth mrcnyi ensfom
' -sponsors: Phillips Academy, St. Paul's, and math, and Spanish language fulfill three of Spain are comprised of many new and ex- ered by having succeeded there." The an- cudso h mrcn nRnisfo
Phillips Exeter Academy. ,In addition to the five requirements. Spanish Literature, citing things. They experienced the thick of guage barrier wa a shared experience, ex- ten miles away."
these schools, over 500 different public and Spanish History, and Art History are offered highly foreign cultures, heartily enjoying

'1 'private schools areaffiliated with SYA. in order to fulfill the last two requirements. the new foods and customs. Everyone most
"The School Year Abroad Program at- If students wish, they may study all three of enjoyed the trip, however, for the friends

tempts to offer students the best education, these electives - in Spanish, of course. they made. Clapp concluded, "All I know is -

possible while immersed in a foreign cul- SYA in Rennes requires one more course that I want to go back!"r e n
- - -The Kemper Program

A Reverse Exchange with Foreign Students UN upnsBsi ilf

by Willie Lil'in school." These options include participation ntdNtosofcassseddtemltr ilf ffo n ei
by Wi~e Lihnin the 'arts,Isports, and music, as well as our nie-ain fiil upne h mltr ilf ffo n ei~cine supplies to Sarajevo in response to the Bosnian goverment's re-

The Kemper Program was established by Righi dteprtmsenot adoer acses theyfusal to accept relief supplies for Sarajevo. This action ended the mis-.:1a gift from alumni in honor of John Maser mighttathavotherwiseil i ssnotig thaveigedBaccesspitl to.ea
During Thanksgiving and Christmas - -- sosta aebe seta nssann h eigdBsincptlfrna.Kemper. Its purpose is to allow students ly eight months. The U.N. decided it was futile to fly in food and medicine that

from western European countries to attend breks;the stuens arole ere to. goe did not reach Sarajevo's 380,000 residents, if it meant risking-the lives of intern-
iAndover for a year. This-program, similar to hoewt red h iena y hy-tional. air crews.

the SYA program, brings up to nine students aentspoe t ohm o h oidays, because Herbst stressed that a major - -a year from France, Italy, Germany, and Germany Passes Anti-Hate Laws
Spainto Anovereach ear.The Kmperpart of any culture is how it celebrates its
Progam s manlyintededfor tudnts own, often unique, holidays. The parents ofProgam i manly ntened orsude the patcpnsaeakdt oevstol nresponse to the neo-Nazi violence that cost three Turks their lives last
who ouldnotfinacialy sppor a tip onct lo h tdn ob opeeyNovember, the German government has banned four neo-Nazi groups, pro-

the United States on their own, and have the onepoolostesudneodecmpeey .the criminalization of symbols and phrases widely used by the ne'~st -immersed in the American culture. Parents -poe

potential to at ~mili nn~ ewgeneration of skin-heads, and encouraged olice raids on homes and .offices: of
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BOYS TRACK GRLS HOCKEY

Guys Sprint Past NAPS, GrsPtteIeo M ,Nbe
Central Catholic_______

by Mark Sabath

bic conditioning, used a last second surge to
by Woody Sartkar break the two mile track record of 9:48. He Finally returning home after an extended

cruised his way to a time of 9:.47.8, erasing road swing, the Girls' Varsity Hockey team - ''&-'-

The Phillips' Academy Men's Track team Nick Thompson's previous mark. After the welcomed a pair of opponents to Andover
,improved its record to 4-2 this past week meet head coach Jack Richards remarked, by handing each a convincing defeat.
,with two impressive victories. On Saturday, "Awesome, absolutely awesome: the best Behind a rejuvenated offensive front,
* he team clobbered a normally intimidating meet in years.".AnoetrucdNMHina8-vcoy
Naval Prep squad by a score of 62 to 41. Wednesday on Saturday and 'derailed Nobles &
The boys continued their winning ways on Coming off their very exciting win over Greenough on Wednesday, 5-1.
,Wednesday with an easy defeat of Central NAPS, the boys faced an easy task in the NMH
Catholic by a 35 point margin, 66 to 29. form of Central Catholic High School. PA N.M.H. had given the Blue trouble in the,

Saturday took top honors in all events, save the Long past, and this year's squad boasted a highly
Stunned by an upset to the hands of Jump and tne Shot Put. PA swept the two touted center, offering a challenge for the

Tewksbury last week, PA' regrouped to con- mile and placed 1- in the mile, '50 yd. Andover defense. While the N.M.H. center 
front a usually awesome NAPS team. The dash, and the 1000 yd. run. For the second lived up to her billing, pouring in three ht/Saaea

team 'responded remarkably, beating NAPS week in a row, Mario Watts '93 equaled the goals, her teammates were unable to match Ti saPooCpinPooD aaea

for the first time in two years. PA took 7 school record of 6.4. Other notable achieve- her success, overwhelmed by the explosive two more goals, and Jill Cassie 95, exem- goal; Nicole Rhodes '94, ignoring Coach
first places out of 12 events from the "all ments included Nick Thompson's '93 stun- Blue offense. In the first three and a half plifying the impressive play of the third Stableford's frantic signals for a line
,PG high-school". Phillips benefited greatly ning performance in the mile and Ted minutes of the game, Andover jumped-out line, fired home her first score of the season. change, broke past the blue line and flipped

from a "sweep" of both the Long Jump and Sterling's '93 600 yd. run. Captain to a 3-0 lead, crushing its foe's morale with Despite the occasional breakdowns by the the puck over the N.M.H. goalie's shoulder
50 yd. Dash: In addition, the home squad Thompson, rebounded from a sub-par per- three swift scores. Alison Wheeler '93 net- typically solid defensive unit, Megan to give the Blue a 4-1 advantage.
'took the top two places in 50 yd. hurdles, forimance on Saturday to shatter his person- ted three of her four goals in the first period, Marfione '96 played exceptionally in net, The defense, led by Andrea Paradis '93,
600 yd. run, and 300 yd- run. al record in the mile with a time of 4:35. opening the floodgates for the unrelenting turning back 15 shots for her second victory took center stage in the final period, effec-

The intense competition produced many Sterling, who has constantly improved this Andover offense. Linemnates Amanda Nobles & Greenough tively killing a four-minute major penalty.
school records. On way to winning three entire season, set a personal best in a re- Adams '93 and Ali Coughlin '95 each The Blue's recent success clearly intimi- Wheeler rounded out the scoring with an
events, Mario Watts '93 equaled two previ- markable time of 1: 17.7. added a goal in the period as the team dated the young Nobles squad, who arrived unassisted goal late in the period, recording
ous school bests. His times of 6.4 in the 50 The team must now sharpen its skills, mounted a 5-1 advantage entering the sec- an hour late for the game and never gained, her seventh hat trick of the season. Ay
yd. Hurdles and 5.5 in the 50 yd. Dash se- for next up on the slate is the big prize: the ond. control of the tempo. Four minutes into the Carr '93 handled nearly every shot she
*cured his name among Andover's all-time Interscholastic Championship next Andover continued to bombard the first period, Kate Schlesinger '94 snapped faced, turning in another sperb effort in
greatest. In addition, he just missed the 300 Saturday. The climax of the season will of- N.M.H. goalie with shots in the second peri- an Adams pass towards the crease, where it' goal to ensure the Andoverdvictbi-y.
yd. record by .1 seconds. Recent addition fer an opportunity for P'A's best to repeat as od, but was unable to find the net; the de- was deflected in, by Wheeler for the team's The team is hitting its stride at an oppor-
Greg Whitmore '94, who proved that cross- champions. "fense, however, continued to outhustle its first of five goals. Wheeler then stole the tune time-two winnable games lie in the~
country skiing is an excellent form of aero- opponents, allowing only a single goal to puck off of the ensuing- faceoff and drove it week ahead, and the post-season tournament

maintain a secure 5-2 lead. The breaking past the confused -Nobles defense for her looms just three weeks away. With an es-
Event Name Performance point occurred in the final period, 'as second goal in just seven seconds. Late in tablished trio of goaltenders and a red-hot

Long Jump 'Nichols 19'3.5" Anoe asvred N.M.H.'s lone goal with the Period, Adams, assisted by Wheeler and offense, the team should continue to im-

Shot Put Nichols 43 '6.5" three of its own. Wheeler and Coughlin, th,~ Linda Fan '94, sent a rebound past the prove on its 11-3 record in. the weeks to

Mile Run Thompson 4:35.8 team's dynamic duo on offense, rifled ir, goalie for a 3-0 Andover lead. A sloppy come.
Whitmore 4:42.6 second period saw each team score a single

50 Yards Hurdles Watts 6.4BO S A KE AL
50 Yards Dash Watts 5.7BO S A KE AL

Callum
600 Yards Run Sterling 1:17.7 Hoops ters Breadk Even

Porter 1:28.8

High Jumrp,- Feldkhdn 5'1O0" Crush Williston Stuffed byWorc ester
Two Mile Run Thompson 9:59.0 'b

Whitmore 10:07.0__________________
Pennick 10:25.6 by Ben Haddon ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fered a possible broken finger and was.

300 Watts~~~enic 339. b e Hdo rushed to Isham Infirmary for immediate X-
Yards L'd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II -~~~~~~~~~~~Rays. The score remained close throughout

'Callum 35.9 - The Boy's Varsity Basketball Team rolled the game, until late in the second half. Each
1000 Yards Run Cameron 2:29.7 into the week's action prepared to face a team played superior basketball, never let- "

Gallagher 2:36.9 pair of imposing teams. Andover destroyed ting down, despite the grueling competition.

Mile Relay PA 3:42.9 the talented Williston-North Hampton Andover, unable to handle Worcester's
squad, 102-73, but fell victim to perennial full-court press, continually turned the ball

WRESTLING ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~powerhouse Worcester, 73-72. over during the closing minutes of the
Williston-North Hampton gae. This inability to break the press

TT 4 ~~~~Andover greeted the intimidating, yet less turned out to be Andover's downfall, as

P g li- l a e a 0 L L 1 L S talented Williston-N6rth Hampton, with an Worchester surged ahead. The opposingJa r S oa s E n d s ~ ~~~~~~~explosion of offensive power, as the Big team penetrated the lane to take a one point

Blue came out firing. Jimmy Kissane, '93, "--~ lead. Chris White converted off a magnifi-
Disappointment - Exies Drop Blue. lit up the buildinig as he repeatedly convert- ~. cent pass by Evereese Hamilton '93, to give

ed from behind the three-point line, driving . t~ Andover a slight edge with eleven seconds
a stake into the hearts of the Williston - ~.~ -.~ to play. The home team's chances looked

fleeting, however, as Andover would not squad. Despite the sheer size of the oppo- '~..~ promising; unfortunately, Worcester tipped 
by Kevin Moran record another victory, until Chris Biteson- nent's big men, Andover managed to domni- -'in the rebound off of a missed shot as time

took the mat as their 1451b. wrestler. The nate, as Mike Koster, '93, and Chris White, ,'~expired. As the~ Worcester team dashed to
The Boys in Singlets continued their pain and anguish he so mercilessly inflicted '93, coniinued the barrage of scoring. The congratulate their-,~ teammates, Andover

downward spiral, plummeting to a 4-8 upon his Exeter opponent appeared to lift half closed much to the dismay of Williston, Tomn Nelson Puts it Up photo! D Ingster plyrIerae oth okrrodsp
record. An ugly loss to the Exies on the sullen spirits of the Phillips Academy as they found themselves down, 58-34. pointed and'filled with orrow
Wednesday concluded a disappointing sea- bench. Coc oet mte i rea fsquad, said, I believe they were retarded or p5
son for the 1993 wrestling squad. With only Although defeating Exeter was now out of players in the second half as they cruised to smtig"Worcesterga-eanastypraetofc
the Interscholastics meet on Saturday left in reach, a moral victory was still possible for victory. Andover was led by Kissane, who Wnoe' o receiested gametw aotfel-ond asrthey prepare onc
their schedule, the lower classmen have be- the Big Blue, as Anthony Crawford '94 pre- finished with 27 points and Koster, who ndoutve' cienie ictres aoter to- SaordNMunt Heon, t athme n7
gun to regroup for next year, while the se- pared to face his two-time All-American op- added 24. The entire team contributed how- cneuiempsivvct soeralsrday. Nth lsue t avene an 86-75e

niors are resigned to accept this dismal sea- Pontent in the heavyweight division. With ever, including Nils Vaule 9 ented opponents. Unfortunately, a last-sec- losich thuey suffiere t the anndovthe
Son in their final year at Phillips. cold acceptance, Crawford numbly mur- P~e~adToa esn. ond shot- by Worcester sunk the Bi Blue's BgBu ale ntesao.Advr

.Despite their eight losses, the Big Blue's inured, "Sweet Jesus, have mercy on my pi Gere '93, cn om Non, or9 on hopes for a third consecutive victory. The whose record stands at 11-6, needs to finish
trademark over the course of the season has ous soul." The crowd believed to hear a yelp fer93omtheningi n ham to first half was marred-with the loss of start the sea~son strongly, to have any hopes of

been their knack for starting quickly, record- of pain out of Anthony as he fell to the hard peiin ming point guard Todd Harris '95, who suf- mkn h lyfs
ing a victory in either their 1031b. or 1121b. mat, where his three hundred pound oppo-
classes. A win in either of these two classes nent proceeded to knock him senseless. ALPINE SKIING
was particularly necessary against Exeter, as After the team's poor outing this past
the Blue was without captain Andy Wilder Wednesday, Coach Gannon promised to
'94 and Gi Soo '93. The cards were not work his "kids to the bone next week," com t L n L s : A Sk-r i l
dealt in Andover's favor, as Ty'ler Currie '95 bining both mental and physical workouts
and J.B. Lockhart '95 suffered gut-wrench- for his wrestlers. That will be in preparation (And They're ,Too)
ing losses at the hands of their All- for Saturday when Andover's top wrestlers . od
Amnerican opponents. Randy Perry '94 will competeat NMH in the Interscholastic
brought the Andover squad within six Tournament, for the right to call themselves bSaApltnTim Newton '94 finishing fifth. Also in the third. Hsu and Dan Smith '93 secured the
points, as he defeated his foe with a su- the best prep school wrestling squad in New bSaAplontop ten, and rounding out the winning score, win with strong finishes of sixth and
perbly executed pinning combination in the England. -were Captain Dan Levine '93 with seventh -eleventh, respectively.
third period. The team's jubilation proved Weeks have passed since the Andover and Dan Haarrrnann '93 taking ninth. The Girls also won the race with solid fini-

Alpine Ski Team last graced the center of The Andover girls also left the competi- ishes from Heller, who brought home anoth-
the Phillipian, but these hard-core mountain tors bedraggled and spectators stupified with er win, and Ste~ker, who finished fourth.

- wariors orkedhard nd blw awa allruns that resembled a collage of flashing Appleton and Hannah Pfieffle '96 came in,
-competition that dared oppose them atop the clr n hpiggts aeHle 9 eet n ihh epciey ogarn

'IJ I girls finished the season nearly as well, with ~~~~colrsand six hpcivinishaes, PaeHle 9 ethe amd illth ra velv Ptor -arfor
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
BOYS AND GIRLS SWIMMING

"Super Maio WattsSwimming, Drowns NMIH
by Michael Shin by ~~~~~~~~~~~ Ld and Josh R~~~~~~~~ld '~96, neither the boys nor the girls were

by__JohnLyndonandjoshRosenfield able to claim victory.

~~~T~~e's absolutely amazing. He makes our opponents It was to be NMH's last win of the day.
stare, at him in awe," gasped Woody Sankar '94 *' '~ .Last Saturday, the boys and girls in Friman. avenging his 200 freestyle loss,

-' ~~- ~~~ when asked about, indoor track phenomenon, "'blue spandex took to the blocks against a crushed his hapless opponent by six sec-
Mario Watts. This week, Mario placed first in al eight of his races vastly overmatched NMH team: When the onds in the 500 freestyle, then got out of
and helped claim 40 team poifits, brin ging Andover to wins over waves had calmed and coaches Murphy the pool to watch Dowling shave fifteen
)TAPS on Saturday and Central Catholic on Wednesday. His overall and Kinder dried off, the boys had won seconds from her personal best en route to
contribution to the track team as a swift runner have earned Mario10-7whltegishatrupd11- rum .
Watts the honor of Athlete of the Week.,h os 0 resyerlywn

Bor an rasdo h etsrce sado aacMro The boys, knowing that NMH's first, and Hawkins, Teague, Friman, and So
influend aie fail deey tinvole ind ltis beganihis trck strength lay in the medley relay, saved blazed by the stunned crowd, winning

influenced by a family deeply involved in athletics, began his track their better swimmers for the other relays, handily, only to be followed in by Dave
career at the youthful age of seven. Coached by his father who was ~Nevertheless, the two squads captured sec- Razy" Lai 93, Alex Holsenbeck 94,
a member of the Jamaican Amateur Athletic Association, Mario im- - 7/ $"oondaandtthird.TTheggirlsffaredbbetterwwith DDanaiKKuangparichat'994 and Hee for a

mediately sprinted to stardom as he won numerous awards and dis- Ithe team of Amanda Moger '94, Alice one-two finish. The girls, not to be out-
tjrtctions throughout his early track years. In high school, Mario ,-.' , .'Cathcart '93, Brigid Donahue '96, and done, also won in 1:5 1.69, with the team of
continued his running brilliance, capturing the school team's MVP ~" Laura Hinds '94 prevailing by two hun- Cathcart, Celeste Henery '95. Hinds, and
Award during his freshman year and .placing second in the I0linm. dreths of a second to win in 2:04.48.' O'Connor.
tlrdles at the Boys', Championships, Jamaica's version of a national In the boy's 200 freestyle, captain Lai was back in action for the 100
track competition, during, his sophomore year. As a Junior, Mario . Doug Frimian '93 fought hard until reach- backstroke, joined by Cook who decimated
wvas awarded the Headmaster's Medal for the most athletic male in , - z .' ing the wall, only to be touched out at the his opponent in 1:00.89, with Lai right be-

~~hool, and as a Senior, he again placed second at the Boys' ' ~photo M IMitchell very end. Alex Hawkins '95 followed him hind -him On the girls' side; Welles
in, taking third place. On the girls side, smoked her opponent, as usual, and Moger

Championships, this time in the medley relay. Mario's vast abilities in track are only a hint of his amazing ath- Margaret Welles '96 had an easy victory, held on for third.
Thi yer ai neigAdvra otgauths leticism, and when he's not smoldening rubber on the track, he dis- crushing her NMH opponent by ten yards. Kuiangparichat and Holsenbeck then

~fuikly stalishd hisel as outtaning unne an as treen-plays this athleticism on the soccer field. He earned a place on the The 200 IM, one of the most technical- put on a display of technical brilliance, fin-
ldous contributor to the team. After a total of seven meets, Mario Jamaican Junior National Soccer Team, and last fall graced the soc- ly and physically demanding, events,* re- ishing one-two in the 100 breaststroke,
~hoosts an undefeated record in each of his four events: the 50 yrd. cer fields-at Andover as an integral part of the Varsity sccer team. 'vealed the depth and power of the PA boys. separated by a scant three hufidreths of a

dah, the 50 yrdi. hurdles, the 300m dash, and the 4x400m relay, and In the Spring, Mario plans to continue his spectacular running ca- Wooduk So '96, Todd Cook '93, and John second. Dave Rosman '94 swam well for
~hs helped his team to a fine record. reer by joining the outdoor track team. In addition to his involve- Dwight '93 swept NMI-, bringing the team fourth, bolstered by a tremendous surge of

On Saturday, during Andover's dual meet with the Naval ment in athletics, Mario interacts with the community as a member 13pnts addmrlzn hi po e nerg nove the ast twetyie ryards. h
Academy Prep School, Mario won all four of his events, securing of clubs such as the Society.net.Gignoth40frsylrlabh
10 points, and tying three school track records. He matched the best Mario has not yet resolved the question of his collegiate destina- Both the boys and the girls knew they teams had insurmountabie leads, but the

the 00mdash tio butis uit sur tht whrevr hegoe, h wil cotinu torun would have their work cut out for them swimmers sought to deliver the coup de
.p~~hool times in the 50 yrd. dash, 50 yrd. hurdles, and ~tagainst the NMH sprinters, but gutsy per- greice. The two boys teams easily finished

ihtimes of 5.5, 6.4, and 33.6sec. respectively. Against a feeble track. formances by Reuben Teague '94 and Jeni first and third, while the girls finished first.

1Central Catholic team on Wednesday, Mario again won all four of Throughout the course of the season thus far, Mario has numbed Dowling-i93 brought home enough points third and fifth. Z
* t&s events, this ime tying the record for only the 50 yrd. hurdles competitors and spectators alike with his speedy runs, et his season to split the'event. Boosted by their amazing victories,i

I(6.4sec.). is not yet over. He hopes to break the school records in all three of After a brief intermission for diving, both teams look forward to the t-meet at

the girls got into the water for the 100 but- home Saturday against the hairy PGs of
terfly. Despite having missed practice and NAPS and nice, quiet types of Hebron.
the Worcester meet due to a leg injury, Every swimmer will sweat blood for a
Kealy O'Connor '96 muscled her way past good qualifying time for Interschols, and

BOYS HOCKEY her NMH opponent, winning in 1:06.57. they will also be getting psyched for the
NMH stacked its 100 freestyle heats. Thrilla in the Wata when Exeter comeg-to

hoping to gain momentum, and despite town at 3:30 Wednesday afternoon. Be

Rosenfield '94, Moger, and Meaghan Watt -

Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GIRLS BASKETBALLDestroy B erwic k, Crushed by Belmont Hill - BBl rblsO
around his defender and flipped the puck
into the top left corner for another demoral- B.B & N.
izing goal. A Jon Coleman slapshot from by Ryan Spring VVJ-dn6sday, the Big, Blue were once again
the point, another Hallisey goal, and a on e road when they faced B.B. & N.

-,." i',Ž~~~~~~~~". ., .~~~~~~Trevor Bayliss stuff-in rounded Out Another undefeated week for the Girls' Unlike in the Exeter game. the girls were
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover's scoring, as the blue trampled Varsity Basketball team, and an exciting one fired up and ready to play this one. Coach

- z'~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~ Berwick by a final score of 8-1. Brian at that, as Andover decimated two more op- Kennedy commented, "We really came to
'*% . , ~~~~~~~Flanagan '94 eloquently summed it up, ponents to increase their spotless record to play today, the girls were ready." Despite

- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"They were...not good." 12-0. PA defeated Exeter, 40-22, in New their intensity, PA struggled somewhat in
Belmont Hill Hampshire, and traveled out to B.B. and N., the first half while trying to establish a solid

~~~~-A _ % ~~~~~~~~~~~~In the first period of play, Andover de- winning easily 63-36. lead. They began executing their offense
fensemen were able to stifle the powerful Exeter well, however, and by the end of the first
Belmont Hill's offensive attack until with Andover traveled up to Exeter last half PA held a 26-16 lead.
under 1:30 left to play in the period, Saturday to face the Red. Despite playing The Big, Blue exited the locker room de-

-, Belmont stuffed in their first goal. ~~~~~~~~~their arch rivals, the Andover squad was not termined to put away the B.B. & N. squad

Unfortunately however, Andover's best particularly fired up for the contest. Coach in the second half. As they had hoped, they
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~KarenKend commented, "We were came right out and did just that, jumping all pa a ofndt h is eid ih end

Captin Jn Coemanin he pnalt boxforsomewhat tired going into Exeter after play- over B.B. & N. PA, led by Dowling, Carter

-. - ~~~~~~~~-half of the second period after being called ing three games last week, especially be- Marsh '93, mbriano, and Heather Brown
- for a misconuct violation Belmont Hillcause of the battle with Harvard." Despite' 93' led Andover down the stretch to a deci-

tookadvatageof Adove misakesandtheir obvious lack of intensity, the Big Blue sive 63-36 victory. Dowling scored 18
- <~~. capitalized with two power-play goals. gai~~~~~~~~ned control of the game from the begin- points to go along with some great defense

Wilhelm '93Goes For te'Goal Iphto/' M Mithell Belmot maintaind steaning.ssBothateamsg.experiencedexshooting sandinextensiveen work onk thetboards.s.Marsh
4 Wilhelm '93 Goes For the Goal photo/ M Mtchell Belmont maintained steady pressureand swoesehoweverdand atlhalftime ethemgam dadded212ppointsaandhhandledttheppointssu

prevented the Andover offense from ever possessed a surprisingly low score of 16-7, perbly. Imbriano and Brown scored 10 and

ly picked apart the sloppy Berwick defense. mounting a consistent attack. ''-

Aftera seesaw eek, he Bys Vasity slaught by sliding the puck across to a wide singular dominating player, they kept the -

Aftr aseesawwee, te Bys arsty open Sean Meyerhoffer '93, who flipped puck in Andover's end with three strong
hockey team's record now stands at 10-7-1. the puck past the Berwick goalie for lines. Bombarding goal tender Judd
After losing to the powerful Belmont Hill Andover's third goal. Minutes later, as Brackett with a total of 44 shots over the ,-. 

team 5-0 in front of the home 'crowd, the most of the well-coached Berwick team course of the game, Belmont Hill added two
Blue rebounded on Wednesday with a deci- skated to their bench for a poorly timed line more goals in the third peniod, and never al-
sive 8-1 victory over a piteous Berwick change, Captain Jon Coleman skated in lowed Andover to gain control.
Academny squad. with Henry Higdon untouched. Coleman As the team travels to Tabor to take on

Berwick Academy slid the puck across o the waiting Higdon the Sea-Wolves this weekend, Andover
Andover came out of the blocks slowyly for the easy goal. Now well in control, hopes to keep putting the puck 'in the back

on Wednesday, unable to mount a sustained Andover kept the puck in the offensive end of the 'net andl avoiding large penalties to
offensive attack until the third period. The for the rest of the game. After receiving a tally their eleventh win.
first period's only goal came after PG Will Bdrk Nelson '94 pass as he crossed the
Darling and, Henry Higdon combined ef- blue-line, PG John Hallisey powered "'' -- '

,forts to assist Bryan Power '93 for the )., ,, 'j Drench at Monday's Practice photo D. Sahadevan

goal. The puck never stayed in either end P ic-1ture o t] h1 W eekt
-for very long, as Andover skaters failed to infavor of Andover. 8 points respectively, in addition to some
maintain tight control of the puck. Head 's '---, . '' " - " nthseodalhecrigpkdupa tog work under the basket.

*coach Chris Gurry commented "We played ~"''"''" i rmte first hafbtteBgBu ee Tonight,Anoe fasof

secon g ' ~ ~ ,~, ~. ~ posiion the Exetersquad. This ma game of the yar for the girs. PA beatnNM
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AROUND CAMPUS National Merit Names Finalists Ventre Updates
NMSC has now determhin~d which of the approximately 15,000 F infla nic i a I A id

Dean's Schedule Starts Next Week Sermifinalists named in September 1992 have met all requirements to qualify
Once again, as the term draws to a close, the End-of-Ter Schedule (for- as Finalists in the competition for Merit Scholarships to be awarded in 1993. byCrsMsonlPhillips Academy completely fulfill
merly known as "Dean's Schedule") goes into effect. As of February 25, The selection of some 6,500 Merit Scholarship winners from approxi- byCru asoruthe need," stated Ventre,
any major piece of academic work (which include tests, papers, projects, mately 14,000 Finalists is now in progress. In March, NMSC will begin In terms of admissions this year,

and rwrits) mut bedue n accrdane wit theEnd-f Ter-Schdule mailing scholarship offers to winners at their home addresses. J As of February st, all applica- th scolimaniigisod
,,.,,qind goes as follows: - tin toPlip Acdm hae policies. However, in rue of this

: J las Tests or Papers on: %F--INAL------ ------ been in the hands of the Admissions ya ~~l IC]a x
:E:E: ~~:00 2/25,3/5 SCOASIS - fie codn oM.Jms tra three hundred thousand dollars

-- 8:55 2/26, 3/4 Y o > ..- - - VeteDietrfFnaclAd, has been afforded for financial aid
10:20 3/2, 3/8 cae *thgodnw ishttenubr and should'bring the total of this

~'11:15 3/l, 3/4, or 3/3* Byron4,Caihoilitm of applications is up; the bad news year's financial aid budget to over
-1 2: 1 0 & 12:40 2/26, 3/5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , p~ k is that makes for longer nights for sxmlindlas

3~:05 & 1:35 2/26, 3/5 i~~Ctcr. - eeiy- -the Admission Committee."
:-:~~~~ '~~'but not both . ~~~~~~~~Melissa Clp l~4~i~-At-the beginning of each school

Raphael del~~~ahnann Danier~~~oibl The vast majority of students
Sofia EchegryMla hh' applying to Phillips Academy are yer29 ofteshl'tityiv

T:he schedule is supposed to prevent students from being bombarded with - oehFwe a hpr ditdo ed ln ai, mlindla prtn ugti
-work as teachers hand out more tests and papers meant to sum up the term. -Ada ill-- mengththyar adted alotdtofacali.Abu
+lowever, it does not exempt teachers from assigning "a paper comprimis- ide twenty-two million dollars of the

ing one day's assignment" or from giving an unnannounced quiz on any -inofy llge 'JsnStamn- cmpletely without regard for fi-oeaigbdetcmsfo u
I prohibits d from hd LeifGibb~ opera~e racilad "ev ell re tingnd et r emann fromurte

, given day. The End-of-Term Schedule also poitsstudents fo hand- 'Robrt ray- : Tsin earnclad W'eral re
$~ing in any piece of work, except for a daily assaignment, on the last day of La :o .-- IT I -- ety osprte dmsin mlinfom henow n.Te

:~ Classes (March 9), and students cannot hand in any work at all after the - lieTye.fo fiacladanwllotnu olythrsootatomslse '

J:::ast day of classes. -- ,.'

Michael 1gostojohn - --,; Se~e htna to do so as best we can," comment- t hlisAaeyscnrbto
c-Z Summer Opportunities - ~~~~~~~~~~Cisfina Kuoi- 7- Ner&itcoarhpFnls ed Mr. Ventre. Only a small 15% oftofnciladsExerwhh

-Smita Mlani ---- < Dryhnonthose students admitted are "man- onyalcts2% fisoprig 

'. Next Sunday, on February 28th, Phillips Academy will hosts its Thrid agd"o eiwdadamte s budget to financial aid.

~:Commons from 1I-4pmn. This is an excellent opportunity for students to get sidering the limited resources the of Academy Resources controls the
a: head start,on plans for the summer instead of waiting until spring rolls ________________school has available, endowment and does an excellent:~ ~ound to apply for anything they can get their hands on. This openshousesbyxLeslieexioseeseen aseexoticosex objects.sTheol.:: und ll-o apl o ntigtenrichmget i ad o.Ti p n -eb eleD theme of the tragic mulatto comes Although admissions at Phillips job in raisigmnyfr h col

Wilbast programs in academic rcmn, travel, outdoor adventure,in across in the typical mulatto story- Academy between the years of Phillips Academy has one of the
:>temnational homestay, community service, camping sports, theater, music, On Thursday February 11, as a line; a fair-skinned mulatto decides 1983 and 1988 operated strictly on highest Alumni participation rates

and art located in the area, across the United States, or abroad. Students prelude to Black Arts weekend, all- to pass as a white and is later dis- a needs blind basis, in 1988 the in annual giving amongst similar *

can choose to leamn a new skill or to pursue a current interest; they might school meeting speaker Donald covered, to the dismay of the com rocs ea oerd gtyb- boarding schools.
want to learn Japanese or explore the wilderness. On February 28th, stu- Bogle presented a detailed history of munity, to be part black. Lena Horn cas h-iacalbd ol o While there never seems to be
dents carn roam the upper halls and pick from a variety of opportunities. African Americans in film. The pre- was the first black actress to be causeouthemfinancialsbudgetscould no

X"The event is sponsored by the Phillips Academy Summer Opportunities sentation on Thursday, aided by an glamorized by a film company in lografrVuc rcie~enugh montey fort sch i'arsipsr
~'.Office, the Merrimack Valley Andover Association, the day students' array of slides, expanded on topics the image of the tragic mulatto. The "Every family that applies to PA sosadfnniladw eeo

paermts group, and will benefit PA students from the Merrimack Valley. that Bogle briefly touched on during most recent mulatto figure is Prince, a eti iaca need and it is systems that are at the cutting edge '

Friday's meeting. In his presentation whose role in the movie "Purple our desire to fill as much of that of our industry..."
Amnesty International ~~~of "the African American image and Rain" elevated him to star status.neda posb.We evr t

-. ~ ~ ~ ~A nst nenainlthe African American performer in The life of Prince's character was eda posb.Wenvr t

~ffithe'pusut tofreethe orl's Pisonrs o Conciene (Pe), the popular motion picture," Bogle troubled because of his parents Arc.Tr eeu'4drce
-In teir psuitto fre theworl's Prsonerchronicledce PHollywood'sedHofiveod' majormaj rockykymarriageeadileading ashimrcatoTas-Beeau 94 diecte

-- Aminesty International received news of major developments concerning ofBak n fl: pr obcm oksa.~''~three skits, including one that spec-
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stereotypes ofBlacksin________tobecoearockstar

%Paula Valiente and Vera Chirwa. Val iente, President of the Association of "Tom," the "Coon," the "Mulatto," "Mammy's" are "big, bossy uz' Continued From Page ulated what life today may have
-Mothers for Dignity, had been released on December 18, 1992, and details th Mm y n h Bc. oeta fe lydmisadbeen if slavery still existed. Instead
are still emerging as to what had happened. Chirwa had been released on The "Tom" was the first of the servants to whites whom they re- with other faculty and students who of slave ships, Bedeau displayed a
October 22, 1992, and until then had been the oldest POC in custody. Al stereotypical figures to appear. The mained undyingly faithful to. "Aunt performed several Negro slave airline that utilized "fashion -

worked on both campaigns and played a part in the resulting resleases of debut of the Tom was in the twelve Jernima" is an example of a Spirituals, a combination of songs your shackles" signs and- phrases
-both POCs. minute long "Uncle Tom's Cabin," a Mammy. Said Bogle of Mammys, and poem. such as "no drums, please."

silent film made in 1903. Toms were "Hollywood has deglamorized and The presentation also included Following Coffeehouse, a
Ice, e IBaby often characters whose sole purpose * desexed dark black women." the first performance qf the opera dance sponsored by Af-Lat-Am

in life was to faithfully serve their Whoopi Goldberg played a main- "Dreamlovers," a opera Jointly cre- was held in the Borden GyINpThe
white -masters, and even die for my-esque role in the movie ated by Dunbar and Taylor. A pro- 'dance included a guest' DJ, who

On Tusday a wnterstor blakete thecamps ina thck ad inmany them if necessary. Good natured, "Ghost," in which she nurtures a fessional cast presented the show, played selections of rap and reggae
place impnetrble ayer f ic. Fo bot stuent bdy mmber andfac- kind hearted, and passive, the Tom troubled young white couple. with musical accompaniment from music.

ulty, the ice covered paths and walkways, slush clogged drainage ditches, rslim, sopy ntryays rovd agtatig a wel as angrous a vri- figure in Amnerican movies became The last and most controversial members of the Phillips Academy The weekend ended with an
and "lmsuyetyaspoe gttn swl sdneos ei an authentic American hero." of the five stereotypical characters is community, including Chris Walter, Ecumenical Service at 10:30 in the
'table hazard to public safety. The drastic changes in New England weath, "Coons" were displayed as the "Buck." These characters are the William Thomas, Patricia Hsu '93, Cochran Chapel. The service, enti-
er patterns makes for unpredictable conditions. Bodies of water and slush clowning buffoons who dressed out- "sexually aggressive black males" Cohm 'Gallagher '94, Cynthia tled "A Service of Music and
.presumed frozen solid and hard when you start classes in the morning may rageously, parading around in that white parents hide their daugh- Miller '94, and Nite Kongtahvorr Word," started with a siniging of
,soon melt and form deep pits of thick, cold, viscous swill. Stay alert and ridiculous outfits. These characters ters from. The plot of the 1915 '93. "Dreamlovers" depicted a sto- "Amazing Grace," and included
alive out there troops! Recommended attire: Crampons for the mornings, were commonly typecast as the movie "Birth of a Nation" ntains ry of a man who dreams of his guest Rev. Robert Thompson,

_Jiipwaders for midday. "lackey sidekick figure" to a white a buck element; a young girl throws lover and and in the end meets her. Exeter's school minister. The
star. Steffen Fetchett was the first of herself over a cliff rather than sub- The woman also has dreams of Phillips Exeter Gospel Choir, di-

* ~~~Ich Mufl zu dem Kloh Gehen the Coon characters, and also one of mit to the se xual advances of a him, and the two marry. The opera rected by Michael Belcher, and the
the first blacks to receive feature black male agressor. was repeated Saturday at 2:00. Academy, Community Gospel

- :Setch reprts ilteed n frm Sieriaon Tesdy, Fbruay 16concrn- billing.'Fetchett's job was often de- Bogle ended by saying that he is At 6:30 that evening in Kemper choir, directed by Trudy Parra, per7-

'ing a reported terrorist attack on the Nordic Ski team by a group of leftist meaning and he endured abuse on pleased with the progress of recent Auditorium, a full audience experi- formed musicar selections together,
''extemiss. Sreamng obceniies n Gemandemaning epartion forthe set of thAWvies he acted in. black films such as "Boyz 'n' the enced Coffeehouse, a series of and the service ended with a pro-
""etreist. Sreaingobcentie'inGerandeandng epaatins or Movies 'aEturing the theme of Hood," and "Do the Right Thing." shows and poem-readings orga- cessional to the church social in

doing Commons duty, and debating the stylistic differences between El the mullatto were aimed to please Said Bogle of Spike Lee's "She's nized by students and faculty. Commons.
Greco's and Reuben's Descentfrm the Cross, the commandos disrupted white audiences. The "Mulatto" in Got a Habit," "it reaches a whole Teaching Fellow in Chemistry Student turnout was satisfacto-
the practice, destroying ski tracks and pelting team members high-density American film was first depicted by new black audience." Gregory Duquella demonstrated ry, but some activities, especially,
ice projectiles (breakup ratio 3:5). The commander of the squad moved a white actresged. Later, black ac- teSuhArcnBo.Dne h ofeosatatdmr
with stealth and precision, disguised in West German sno-camoflague, tresses with fair skin and straight which originated from the op- students than others. "I was really
trousers, mask, and full poncho. The ski team described their losses as hair who were considered "close to pressed black miners of South pleased with the student turnout in
"cmainly mental trauma from that naked guy." the white idea,' played the mulatto Africa. Duquella also taught the most of the events, even the church

parts. These women were usually chant "amandla awethlu," a popu- social," concluded Coaxurn '93.

lar black rallying cry in South

- ~~~~~ ~~~ ~Graver

- ~~~~~ ~VlArticle On Page1I

Wood also comments- Political to the choice of textbooks, the me? May the Republicans bur in
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It's Tommy T.L. W~eek
Love, The Seventh Page

Hey, this Barmann kid can write!S-

by Jay Barmann

During yet another one of those annoy 1 -r
ing blizzards, this past Friday night I was
sitting in the malroom sorrounded by sev-
eral people who were shuffling about aim-
lessly and talking about pizza. They seemed -~~-. 

a little dazed, but I concluded that they must - .-

have had a long week and at that point were 
capable of enunciating only simple thoughts --

adsentences. I was still a functioning hu-
man being, and I had a somewhat empty
feeling inside that was in dire need of cul- .
tural fulfillment. After talking to a friend I -~.~~' 

decided to attend the opera Dream Lovers,
which was showing in the Tang Theater for ''''~~~

Black Arts Weekend. Dickie was fresh out 
of free student tickets so I went down to the -

Baybank machine and took out ten dollars.
Perhaps the price was a little stiff, but I feel
that the evening filled a void inside me to "

which a dollar amount could not be at-pht M.Meef

tached. Nice graphic!!
The formal name given to this perfor- their tour to Italy as an alto soloist. Colm Gallagher '94, Cynthia Miller '94, Shavings from a N uclear Icide

mancewas "p eveing o poety of usic The evening was William Thomas's and Nite Kongtahworn '93. The music for
with orks f Pal LawenceDunba and brainchild. Hie unearthed the scores to, the the opera, which lasted only twenty-five nc.Cudti lpb n etrfin

SamuelwColeridgeaTaylorrfeaturingareamd opera in his personal search this summer in minutes, was lovely, but unfortunately the by Sarah Klipfel body. than thcias tht we anletfrinye

Lovers, an operatic romance." It began with Lno.Teoeai olbrto fpeitbepo rvaie t about at FCD? I returned the spoon t ivy
the reding o seveal poes writen by Dunbar and the African-English composer, The story is about two sisters, Martha Last Thursday night while taking part in mgfraohrsopt huhfly-n
Paul- Dnbar (875-190) an Arican- Samuel Coleridge Taylor (1872-1912). and Katherine, played by Pamela Dillard the often practiced art of procrastination, pet

americanbpoe whose106 p aen weriaes and the soprano - Pamela Wood Ambush. took the time to appreciate an often over- he nalmpyRlyRomsee

He wrote and published a great many po- Tegrsmetw metepicfrm lodsyblfAeianutre- he to go silent, the only sound the crack .of
ems in his lifetime, the majority of which ~~~~~~~~Madagascar (Lester Lynch) and his friend Slush Puppy. jelbaen pi ntob h f,n
ems in his lifetime, the majority of which Manuel (Gregory Jackson who is also tour- Before coming to Andover this year, I telet ofmyfind rssi the stcy eyo

were done in the Negro slave dialect he had - ~ ~ -ig wt att) h rne se a entervligDgo ls n Room table. I looked down and, in my py
heard in his childhood. The program fea- Katherine in his dreams one night and be- mn acovieestrswndwbt found awe of Slushies, wondered if theyljs-

tured a total of nine poems, three of which ~~~cause of Madagascin sperstitions, decides never snuck down from the pedestal of nu- cosptsifrnofm weeenat:f
were in dialect, and it was these three which - ~~to propose to her when he finds her. She ac- tritious eating habits to try a cupful. Upon SlsPupepat"fIsilthsoe il
came across most powerfully. "Liza May" ~~ ~- ~ . - cepts his proposal and the pair sing about entering Andover, this pedestal was practi- thtalsartotem ndcrdeika
and "Lullaby" were read with brilliant force love while frolicking in each others arms cally destroyed by Commons food (save the picofmtlovrdwhaie"Io-

by oulayown reVed adino.the thirdan pore Then Manuel decides to take the plunge and sparse pickin's in the salad bar) and so, last dedinasuhnucdaz.Ilrpdta
dialect form, "When Malind Sings," a ~~~~~~~so he proposes to Martha. The quartet then TusainteRey omIhugtId nearly melted spoonful of citrus slush. M~y

in y -*- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sing about the wonders of romance and true gvthfaldSuhaso.friend and I laughed as she mentioned hokvbeautiful romantic poem, was portrayed I asked a friend happyIwaokedehenedinkigcth pin
with great passion and clarity by Jasmine happiness. these matters for whoace washeeriened iAlthough the plot was a bit aschew, the gudne n h epd scum. Spoonful by spoonful, I continued

Thaxum '93. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~music was incredible, the sets and costuffies m filumyErhSneug"Fsthee shoveling it into my anxious mouth . As; I
The most riveting performance of the Damn Gpod' up f'lvrlqi' n hnfl oteZ

night was given by Pamela Dillard when ~~~had a professional touch, and it was for the pmso'farliudanthniltohe laughed, I began to worry about spilliig
night was given by Pamelaas Dulmledlardt ofprofwhenalrimst withn slushedgetshePA snickered.wih sBeforehe mycktheseefrejewelse jofls nucleararwawaste o from m

she sang the Plack- spiritual, "Sometimes I ~~~~~~~~eyes the mug had been magically trans- mouth.
Feel Like A M~otherless Child." Her voice is singers and served as director of the opera seen the American premier of an OP era. formed into a LemonLime slushie. Wat.coditbthtIwsculyb-
like butter! Incidentally, Ms. Dillard will be n odco ftesrn uretwih Myw onsemn oe Glancing into my mug and stirring it with a ginn to IieSls.upisM'

accopaningthePA antta hoi on featured four students: Patricia Hsu '94, quesiRle pon Intie ta i aaccompanying the PA Cantata Choir on - plastic Ryley spoon, I noticed that it was was answerederedwhennIIlookeddintootheeirndr
like an ocean reversed-green waves sap- before me and found it as empty Ats- tl~e 
ping up against a blue shore. Questions rose RyeRom naMndyigtwthnl

C.' T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ yeyRo n odl Thwihol
'EAT 11 T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 ~~~~~up in my mind: What is this phosphorous a sin-xle, melting cube of slimy green left.,I

~~'W ell If Colm Says So, -I'll Believe It. 0 0- ~~~~~~~~~blob? Is it some toxic waste that slithered haDbennlgtedWihitecocebt
overto te Ryey Rom Sush uppyma- to leave behind my shattered pedestal, bad

chine from some nearby dumping site?
Mark confronted his brother Robert and where the DEVOs eventually appeared. By Ipthesonomylscaiulynd experienced a new chemical pleasure fr

by Colm. Gallagher their friends Gerald and Bob Casale. Mark the process of natural selection we met and th glo-ithe-dark om grnleps caosl do nd Puppy tat us-teLmo:m 

relayed the message of the Buddhist shared the habitats of watching TV, watch- throat, sending a chill to the back of my
One man's daring struggle to uncover prophet. "What?" scoffed Bob, "We don't ing everyone else, and making noise. We

the real DEVO - And Gerald breaks his play instruments. We don't even know any- called what we saw around us "de-evolu-
mold of silence. thing about music." The others oshared tion," and we called our music DEVO.

It was four am on a frigid February day Bob's sentiment. Mark could tell that his Spuds yelled and threw things like beer bot-
in 1976 as Mark Mothersbaugh closed his work was cut out for him if he was to trans- tles at us when we played until one day in
Physics book and decided that he had stud- form his friends from dopey high school 1977 the spuds cheered and threw fits be- Damnnit,N VaseIi oef
ied long enough for his impending exam. students into rock and roll legends. cause spudmen in the city realized we were

night lights to the loo. After itpplying facial convert the other chosen disciples to his I asked Gerald what this throwing bot- _________________ even think about girls, and you'll be free.
gel and a mud mask, Mark realized that the novelty vocation, Robert, Gerald, and Bob tles thing was about. Wvith a twinkle in his by Hilary Koob-Sassen There! After one day of a little thought,
affects of his Nodoz hits had not dissipated warmed up to the idea, impressed by eye he continued. "We use our imaginations The weekend approacheth and the 'put- you're free from all bonds to your sexual
and sleep was out of the uestion. He pro- Mark's dedication. The troops were assem- and people take it literally and get uptight er plummets. Staford will write when it drive.
ceeded to do what any normal teenager bled at the Mothersbaugh's garage for their -because they are defensive and they are doesn't (unless he bugs out about his own On Friday 7PM: Fidelio will be
from northeastern Ohio would in his cir- first rehearsal. To put it mildly, they really spudts. They feel like they're an object of a skills). Hence, Mo sits near, and the night doing their thing in Graves. Fidelio (be-
curnstances: either Parcheesi for advanced sucked. But the disciples were resilient and song nd they bite it. If the spud fits, wear drg ntwrssoze.Hi sfa- cause the Seventh Page has never done an
homosapiens on the Mac 3400 GL, con-. weathered the stormn. Soon the band it. And they do. They put it on and they be- zld, throat is dry, and mcu bilds article on them) is a group of orchestra
verse with newts, or read Buddhist litera- achieved performance level. And finhally the come uptight spuds and they attack us. It's Yawns abound, members who also sing. GO! NO ONE
ture. -much anticipated release of DEVO's first real fun because it proves the whole thing," The B.S. approaches (and I don't EVER GOES TO THIS STUFF AND IT

ie opted for the literature. The scene album, Q. Are We Not Men; A. We are Right. mean Blue and Silver). Oh .Well .I actual- REALLY GETS MY GOAT.
was comparable to all those adult-child- DEVO, the DEVO Album occurred in I concluded my questioning. Gerald was lyd.S.fraltoecuhupite Satedated: Cooley Tea from 3-5. SEE
switch-roles T ovie flops. The air grew August of 1978. nice enough to pick up the tab so I split. I whole idea that they have to go with somne- ABOVE.
dense with a gas resembling carbon-tetra- This cub reporter had the good fortune dashed out to my car and injected the Oh on res hi ie ilb ieak 6:30 -the Winter term's Filmmaking

chlorie. SudenlyMark' legsbecam a torun into Gerald Casale at a blues club No, It's DEVO album to soothe my desire. o res o'lhvet osautmt thvenPetsWmn.it i
flaccid heap of debris attached to his pelvic called The Blue Balls. Gerald had recently had just talked to a living leIgend. DEVO humilon olhethigo asthe, flingt Rots.he 's nowtt toay wh ua
bone and he sat down. And there, striding finished DEVO's first x.'orld tour and with was the first band to captivate my interest in henilyou're dNcting ail the aegroup ots .asjob, wtoly wbgaohy smiled
towards him in the mist, was a tall gaunt' no new album on the slate, e had time to music. I recall my initial exposure to "Whip of friends and then a slow song comes on. oto owt nyhrbgtoh ml
fellow draped in bed sheets, He introduced unwind and spin a few historical yamns for It" and "Working in the Coal Mine." I im-Eeyn oulsu n yuaelf to support her. (Make sure those teeth
himself - as the divine grace, A.C. me. He proffered, "DEVO is first and fore- ply fell in love. Yet for a greater portion of Eveone couplesupoand o u arm e ilefto don't get too yeller)
Bhaktivedanta Swamni Prabhupada. A.C. ex- most, a band full of nerds, or, as we call the past decade, DEVO has remained in rel- alsone, stag. arund if sme nstgir ho 7:00 - Muzak chamber orchestra.
plained that he was on a mission "to bring ourselves, spuds - sort of a whole band of aieosutyBypbshntisfcoal lownttg. utfsewnttgheEat Your Heart Out ... it's free and
souls around the world back to Godhead." Elvis Costello types. -We, were the guys and factual document of the life and times obiul intwn oakyu ose all those pics of Scott H. look neat.
Mark was overwhelmed. A.C.' continued by gawking from behind thick lensed glasses at - of a few nerds called DEVO, I wanted to won't dance with you. I mean, you may 8-11 - Some wack-o Graham HouseexplaIg what Mak' misin was I - Iai at sh sotdteqeno he eps otesalAdvruies h v nted t ask1 her, but hem didn't want tig elwwieyuggl n ig
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cation. I eat lunch in Lower Left at 1Kahr~~~~~~~ocokevr eko onaTedy
Thursday and Friday. Please join me (and e o 9W Continued From Page 2 anyone I may be eating with) for lunch on - -

I wa recntlyapprache by stuentany of these days. If we haven't met, just As a new feature to appear in The there anything I can do to be spared its some of the symptoms (ylenol® for fever
who expressed disagreement with some of rlonm faeithFceoo. Phillipian, the Doctor's Column will seek wrath? or pain, decongestants for your nose, coughFrustration and conflict haven't yet left 4~my views. After some discussion, she told suhlsigmrsa omlei neo- to address health issues of importance to The flu, short fr influenza, is one of the syrup, etc.), but the best way to help your
me I would accomplish more if I were both nizable. Come and see for yourself, and tell the students of P.A. Students are invited to dozens of viral infections that can cause body ward off the attack is to ge~t plenty of
-more accessible and more vocal. I am al- me where I am wrong or how we can work send me any health-related questions they winter illnesses. The symptoms of flu in- sleep and drink plenty of fluids to stay hy-
ways accessible and responsive via my toehr hs niainaple oal not may have, placing anonymous correspon- clude fatigue (although who at PA. doesn't drated - the same things your mom has
wih more ofyuwcrbbut ourwedl- just to seeudents. , dence in a designated box at Isham have this?), fever, headache (unrelated to told you. To prevent the flu, you could

with mor of youwho careabout or edu- Jst to sudents.Infinnary. Issues can include illnesses and the pain associated with being two thou- haVe taken that- flu vaccine last October. A"
diseases, nutrition, illicit drugs, sexuality, sand pages behind in Great Expectations), Now, your only hope lies in washing your 
preventive medicine, stress management, generalized by aches, and loss of appetite. hands before you eat and avoiding stress to

__________________________________________________or anything related to health in the broadest Other symptoms can include sore throat, your body, as from sleep deprivation and
1'TC~~~DT CT ANTT'h I' TT~~~~'U'C ~sense. Questions posed can be either gener- cough, congestion, nausea, vomiting, and skipping meals. Although some peopleFL I ST. A ND1'~. G IFTS .1 al or specific to a given situation. Answers diarrhea. The illness can last one day to swear by vitamin C, garlic, or other pre-

to topical questions will appear in future is- two weeks, not much fun. And as with ventive measures, there is no scientific sup-
-balloons-stuffed animals ~~~~sues of The Phillipian. most viral infections, medical science has port for these claims.

-fruit & gourmet baskets Since this is the first column, I'll pose come up w ith no effective treatment to kill Richard Keller
-plants-floral arrangements the first question: My fiends'are all drop- the flu virus. Antibiotics such as penicillin School Physician

ping like flies with the flu, and are being won't touch a virus, so our immune system
26 Chestnut St. shipped off to Isham. What is the flu, and is is on its own. Medications can help relieve

JFL ST ~ Andover, MA
That ~475-8593

Mon-Sat 9am-5:30pm

Same Day Delivery TOP TEN MOST BOGUS THINGS ON EARTH
Can Send Flowers

World Wide 10~~I. The Donut Diet. .

9. Cars that can talk.
8. "Do Not Remove Under Penalty Of Law"

ANDOVER CA3/~~~D tags on- mattresses.
uvi~~~~~~ ~~ 7. The 1993-1994 Phillipian Board.

6.41-900DEBBY
19 Barnard St. - Andover 5. Lawn faigs

OPEN 24 HOURS faigs
CALL 4. Imitation cheese. '

475-2888/ 682-8244/ 474-4244 3. Referee in Professional wrestling.
Friendly Service to the shows, malls, Boston, 2.D dw9eto h o uz

etc.
WE LOVE PA KIDS!!! ~1. Zagthlorp the Initializer

Andover Tanning Center
52 Main Street

-in the center of town-

You 'i/feel like it was summer
Special for PA Students

12 visits for $38 or one month
unlimited for $49

no appointments necessary

_______________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~That's where you'll goon the SAT
when you take our new course, SAT

Vincent's ~~~~~CHALLENGE. Designed to take you
Hair Salon ~~~~~to a score that's more than OK-to your

personal best. Start goin g up! Come
The place that does hair to a FREE INTRODUCTORY SEMINAR

the way you like it!!onSTCalge
475-2383

74 Main St. HAVERHILL ~ ANDOVER4
Andover Sat. , February 20 Mon., March 1

We use Redkin, Biolage, and Paul Mitchell Products N C rae a rneTc9-10:30 a.m. 7-8:30. p.m.

Call today to reserve a seat
MONEY FOR COLLEGE ~~~for you and your parents!

$59 fee guarantees at least seven funding P
sources tailored to you.

(Ask abbut our other seminar locations.)'
STUE9 BARTLTTSTRPET IC


